January 4, 2005
Only one certain way exists of predicting the outcome of a big college football game
like the OU-Southern Cal match tonight. And those of you who have attended the OUTexas game in Dallas have seen The Turkey Leg Paradigm™ in practice,

The Turkey Leg Paradigm™ is that the team that will win has the most fans eating
turkey legs prior to the game which explains why OU has owned UT since 2000 because
with the price of natural gas over $3.00 an Okie dad can afford to take all of the family to the
game and buy each one a turkey leg. With natural gas under $3.00 he can't take everyone
and some have to share a turkey leg which improves UT's chances because many of their
fans prefer health food before the game like a corn dog and flask of vodka then whack a frog
on the Midway.
It does not take a graduate from Yale to figure out that any fan who makes a
conscious decision to buy turkey legs for his entire family's pregame meal, his team should
be feared on the football field.
Which is exactly why I had a bad feeling last year before OU's game in the Sugar
Bowl game with LSU because Tiger fans will eat all kinds of leg looking things that you
probably would not want identified if you know what I mean.
So The Turkey Leg Paradigm™ has my Sooners pitching a 100-0 shut-out
because I cannot imagine any SC fan who would even think of eating a turkey leg, unless it
was raw and served as sushi with a spicy plum sauce and a dry Chardonnay which is not a
bad presentation.
February 8, 2005
Enter the Rooster, exit the Monkey!!!! Good luck and best wishes for a super 4703, TRT

February 18, 2005
Bon jour mes amis,
Tonight I will have Motorola Marathon photos of, among others, our Guv Monsieur
Rick the tiger, madman Wade the Dragon, adorable Cindi the horse, Jeff the rat, etc. and
the proceeds from the auction not to publish these photos will benefit The Reverend
Tony's Home for Unwed Entertainers. Bidding is in $ 20 increments, Le Rev will provide
margs and you will be overserved.
The Auction begins about 8:00 or just after Mo serves up some Rik Perry dip and
papas menor. Jusque-là, Le Reverend Tony, still south of freedom
February 28, 2005,
The Reverend Tony now divines movie reviews without ever having seen the
movie. Would you like to know more? Visit TheReverendTony.com and read the reviews
for this week's big releases Be Cool and The Pacifier. Ciao, The Reverend Tony (aka
Walker Arenson, Austin, TX)
March 4, 2005
Join the Lady Claire and me tonight for the unveiling of my latest scam Happy

Horse Racing™ a crossover game for slot machine players to semi-enjoy the horse racing
going on at the track right behind them. Also a great game to play at your next Kentucky
Derby Day party.
So bring your ladies in pretty hats and lets sip on a few tasty margaritas while you
invest in Happy Horse Racing™. Onward, TRT
March 11, 2005
Greetings,
Susan and Claude DuCloux will not be with us tonight as they are on a pilgrimage to
the birthplace of The Reverend Tony, that being the Royal Sonesta on Bourbon Street
where they will also be having much monkey sex.
What the DuClouxs do not know is that TRT PPV has arranged for a hidden camera
in their room so we can broadcast them live while the sex is actually happening, Claude

slipped to me that Susan likes to "exercise" before dinner and they have reservations at
9:30 so you can do the math.
Please join The Lady Claire and me tonight at Matt's for margs and the live closecircuit broadcast. Pregame begins at 7:30 pm. Power to the people, The Reverend Tony
PS - Admission is only $19.95 and all net* proceeds benefit the Michael Jackson
Pajama Fund. Don't you just know that Scott Lee Peterson wishes he would have worn
PJs to Court!
Movie Review - Robots - 2 stars at most because Robin W and Mel B Daily
Tripled but it is only 90 minutes. Take the kids and the IPod.
March 18, 2005
Greeting and felicitations,
Tonight we celebrate the 21st birthday of Doug Wehmeier who I literally held in the
palm of my hand while watching Phi Slamma Jamma lose to Georgetown in the NCAA
basketball tournament finals. One of The Reverend Tony's many relics will be on display,
the Little King™ cream ale with a blue ribbon which has been in my refrigerator ever since
Doug's birth when his dad Rik passed them out instead of cigars.
The Bush Administration has just retained The Reverend Tony to help promote the
beauties of the Administration's latest scam, Personal Investment Social Security Accounts
or PISSAs.
You will have an opportunity to become one of the first to purchase a PISSA
annuity, underwritten by Abuja Mutual Life and Annuity, backed by the full faith and credit of
Niger, AND personally guaranteed by Nigerian Finance Minister Ngozi Okonjo-Iweala (see
TRT 8-25-2004, PlaciBox™ "The Magenta Pill - It Cures Everything!™" receives FDA
approval), Adieu, TRT
PS - As most of you know, the PPV event last week did not come off as planned
mostly because the DuClouxs did not visit New Orleans until this weekend. It will not be
rescheduled!

March 25, 2005
There's a FULL MOON out tonight and The Reverend Tony feels like howling
especially because I have been watching FOX network all week, just trying to be fair and
balanced.
And by the way, if The Reverend Tony ever becomes a vegetable, I would prefer
to be known as celery and instead of a g-tube in the belly, I would prefer an IV of Matt's
margs so a I can pass with a smile on my face and scurvy free.
On Ward, The Reverend Tony
April 1, 2005
Greetings and felicitations,
Spring is finally here and that means Daylight Savings Time begins Sunday so
please remember to set your clocks back one hour before going to bed Saturday night.
Otherwise nothing much on the humor front this week what with all the death stuff but
The Reverend Tony was reminded of the parable of The Three Blondes Who Died On
Easter.
Three blondes died in a tragic car accident on the way to Easter
services. They soon found themselves standing before St. Peter who
told them before they could enter Heaven, they had to tell him what
was the significance of Easter.
The first blonde said, "Easter is a holiday where we have a big
feast and we give thanks and eat turkey."
St. Peter said, "Noooooo,", and he banished her to hell.
The second blonde said, "Easter is when we celebrate Jesus'
birth and exchange gifts."
St. Peter said, "Noooooo," and he banished her to hell.

The third blonde said, she knew what Easter is, and St. Peter
said,"So, tell me."
She said, "Easter is a Christian holiday that coincides with the
Jewish festival of Passover. Jesus was having Passover feast with His
disciples when He was betrayed by Judas, and the Romans arrested
him. The Romans hung Him on the cross and eventually He died. Then
they buried Him in a tomb behind a very large boulder....
St. Peter said, "Verrrrrry good, continue."
"And on the third day Jesus pushed away the boulder, came out of
the tomb, saw his shadow and so they had six more weeks of
basketball."
On Ward, The Reverend Tony
PS - Our dear friend Mistress Margaret joins the festivities tonight fresh of the bus
from San Ramon, California if you know what I mean.
April 8, 2005
The Reverend Tony for Pope Ringo George™
Why not, the qualifications to be Pope are few as Fox News reports, and I quote,
“once a man accepts election to the papacy, he must be willing to be baptized,

ordained a priest and consecrated bishop of Rome and meet the qualifications of
those positions.” (http://www.foxnews.com/story/0,2933,59245,00.html#6)
The Church will have to change requirements 2 and 3 because I am not giving up
the ladies.
And I have a great name all picked out. Seeing how the last pope was Pope John
Paul, I figure that I should continue The Beatles theme and take the name of Pope Ringo

George,
So please contact all of the Cardinals you know and ask them to vote for The
Reverend Tony to become Pope Ringo George, Thank you for your efforts, thank you
very much.
PS - Healing and miracles at Matt’s tonight around sunset.
April 15, 2005
Greetings on the Ides of April,
If you are a patriot and support The Reverend Tony for Pope Ringo George™,
then please file, before midnight tonight, the attached Form 4868, Application for Automatic
Extension of Time to File U.S. Individual Income Tax.
The Battle for the Papacy™ is in full swing and Ngozi Okonjo-Iweala, the Finance
Minister of Nigeria, has thrown his considerable support behind The Reverend Tony for
Pope Ringo George™. Minister Ngozi is providing a line of credit in the amount of
€ 75,000,000 to assist with the campaign, if you know what I mean. Just email me your
favorite Cardinal's bank account number and routing information and the appropriate
contribution will be made.
Watch all the action in the Battle for the Papacy™ on Fox News and Intrade.
(http://www.intrade.com/) Just click on Markets and search for "papacy". For this election,
the Reverend Tony has assumed the alias of Francis Arinze, the Cardinal from Nigeria,
because, as I understand it, the Catholic Church would never elect a Methodist as Pope.
Such intolerance will not be tolerated during my papacy. Tempus fugit, Il PoPo RG
PS - Some of you pointed out that Pope George Ringo would be more accurate
and even though you may be technically correct, please note that George is dead and
Ringo is married to a Bond girl. Mi riposo, TRT
April 22, 2005
Greetings,
The Battle for the Papacy™ is over and regrettably the idea of a Methodist Pope
did not sell nearly as well as I first thought, even with the € 75,000,000 provided by
Minister Ngozi of Nigeria.

Thanks to everyone for the outpouring of support for the campaign of The
Reverend Tony for Pope Ringo George™, I could not have done it without you.
(WARNING - IF YOU BUY/SELL STOCK BASED ON THE FOLLOWING
ANNOUNCEMENT YOU WILL GO DIRECTLY TO JAIL, MAYBE THE ONE IN
BAGHDAD TOO!
Tonight at Matt’s, The Reverend Tony will reveal insider trading information
guaranteed to yield big payoffs before incarceration. The Reverend Tony is in preliminary
discussions with Krispy Kreme Donuts (KKD on the NYSE) which you may have noticed is
selling at a near an all time low.
The goal is to add PlaciBox©™, the Magenta pill, It Cures Everything!!! to
Krispy Kreme donuts and I even have a working catch phrase "Donuts Cure Everything!"
You do know one of the biggest problems in Iraq is that you cannot get a Krispy Kreme
donut anywhere in the entire country! No wonder the people are revolting.
So join The Lady Claire and I tonight and bring all of your money, in cash, because
you want to be in on the ground floor of this scam. Peace, love and soul, TRT
April 28, 2005
Greetings,
The Lady Claire and I will be in Mississippi visiting her family this weekend but will
return for the Kentucky Derby.
The website has been updated with The Reverend Tony's new gambling game

Happy Horse Racing™.
Please visit TheReverendTony.com and download the game. Then print it out,
place your money down, sip on a mint julep and enjoy the race. TRT

May 6, 2005
Felicitations,
Tomorrow is the Kentucky Derby and attached is the exciting new horse racing
game, Happy Horse Racing™ for you to play at your Kentucky Derby party. It plays like
your basic Super Bowl game where you select your squares, the the horses, then the
win/place/show.
For tomorrow's race we have 20 horses so the total prize of $ 60 is paid $ 40 to
winner, $15 to place and $5 to show. Enjoy and send me some feedback. TRT
PS - At Matt's tonight I will reveal how each of you can leave $ 3.5 MILLION
DOLLARS to your loved ones when you die and not pay any estate taxes, but you have
to be there to learn this valuable information.
PPS - Our friend and distinguished Austin lawyer Larry York is suggesting to his
clients that each of them send a copy of his/her Living Will to Tom DeLay (a a fine french
name) and ask that Hot Tub place it in the Congressional Record to eliminate any confusion
in case of a persistent vegetative state.

Hot Tub Tom DeLay
242 Cannon HOB
Washington, DC 20515-4322
May 13, 2005
Greetings,
To those of us born on the 13th of any month a Friday birthday becomes extra
special. Most will be thinking about bad luck and omens leaving all that good luck
unclaimed. So The Reverend Tony recommends that you embrace your contrarian and
hug a black kitty, put your underwear on backwards, whatever.

Happy Horse Racing™ was a rousing success at The Reverend Tony's Kentucky
Derby Party and so were Lady Claire's mint juleps which were much enjoyed by all. We
waited until after the race to draw the Win/Place/Show columns which added to the
excitement.
The Reverend Tony actually did correctly box the Trifecta (a cool $133,134.80
before taxes) but, unfortunately, Lady Claire forgot to drive out to Manor Downs to buy the

chances. Now that hurt real bad, although not quite as bad as losing out as Pope Ringo

George™. (see Matt's El Rancho, April 15 - 29, 2005)
We have been promised that The Right Reverend Dale may visit Matt's tonight for
some very spiritual healing, the laying on of hands, etc, so please bring your cameras for
another exciting photo opportunity, Polaroids will also be available for €10 each ($12.70 as
of 5/12/2005 and falling) Peace, love and soul, The Reverend Tony
PS - Please hurry now before it is too late and mail a copy of your Living Will to
Tom "Hot Tub" DeLay for entry into the Congressional Record.
Tom "Hot Tub" DeLay
242 Cannon HOB
Washington, DC 20515-4322
May 20, 2005
Bon jour,

Star Wars, Revenge of the Sith, opens this weekend so if you do go see it and
this movie must been seen in a theater, then please do not drink the water. because there
is sith in it

I saw the first Star Wars on opening night in 1977 and saw the second in a

theater too but have not seen one since, quelle frommage.
What I still remember from the 1977 Oscars was that Star Wars did not win Best
Picture, Director or Screenplay, can you remember what film did win all 3 Oscars along with
Best Actress? For those you born since 1977, please visit Oscar.org for the answer.
New Scams are scarce what with the Legislature in session and Congress debating
the merits of a judicial appointment who never seems to wash her hair. When The
Reverend Tony is Grand Impotentate Rule 7 is that at the start of every legislative session,
whether it be local, school board, state or federal, The Presiding Officer will immediately
entertain a Motion to Convene and Adjourn “So we don't do any more damage.”
The Reverend Tony's Jeopardy answer for the week is "Out on Highway 61." The
first person to answer correctly will receive three margaritas tonight at Matt's courtesy of
PB/16 which is Pope Benedict XVI's rap name or so I was told. But you have to be
present to collect. Peace love and soul, TRT

May 27, 2005
Greetings,
This will be the last Austin appearance for a while for The Reverend Tony and his
Lady Claire as they embark next week on The World Tour culminating in the fall with an
audience in Rome for PB-16 who is very interested adding PlaciBox©™, the Magenta
pill, It Cures Everything!!!™ to the wine or the wafers or maybe even both! So pleaz
join us for a margarita before we depart.
This Week's Scam™ - The Reverend Tony™ are in pre-production for next year’s
summer blockbuster so pleaz bring all of you money tonight, about 8 and don't be late!
TRT ?

Genesis, the Movie?
Cast (in order of appearance)
God™ - Himself
Peter - Tom Hanks™
The Void - Oprah Winfrey™
Adam - Brad Pitt™
Eve - Angelina Jolie™
The Serpent - Hillary Rodham Clinton™ as herself
Cain - Vin Diesel™
Abel - Mel Gibson
The Woman from Nod - Jennifer Aniston™
Credits
Produced by God
Directed by God
Screen Play by God from a Book by God
Music by God
Photography by God
Edited by God
Special Effects by God
Casting - God
Costumes - The Gap™
Catering - Krystals™
Transportation - The Reverend Tony™ Limozine Service
Money - Ngozi Okonjo-Iweala

Book One, Chapter 3, Take 5
This scene takes place in The Garden of Eden after God (Himself) has created The
Garden of Eden from The Void (Oprah) (Special Effects).
Adam (Brad Pitt) is asleep when God takes out one of his ribs? (Special Effects
and a quart of blood) and turns that rib (Special Effects and another quart of blood) into a
wife, Eve (Angelina Jolie).
As Chapter 3 opens “the man and his wife were both naked (Close-up), and were
not ashamed?.”
Action
Dialogue:
God (Himself) - Ok, Peter (Tom Hanks) [Pause] This time, let's try it without the serpent.
___________________
1 Revised Standard Version
2 Gen 2.21-24
3 Gen 2.25

PS - The Murrah Misses will be performing June 10 so please update your
Crackberry and don't miss it..
June 3, 2005
Greetings and felicitations,
Even though Lady Claire and The Reverend Tony™ will be at the beck and call of
room service this weekend AND we deserve it, our thoughts will be with you, NOT!!!!
And please mark you calendars for a special, invitation only, performance of the
Murrah Misses™, Friday, June 10 at Matt's Poolside, 8pmish. For this very special
occasion, The Reverend Tony™ has designed an extremely special line of cheerleading
outfits for the Murrah Misses™ made from genuine 100% Nigerian Naugahyde© as
certified by MInister Ngozi, which is nice.
Many of you have asked about The Reverend Tony's views on the politics and
whatnot. The Reverend Tony is reminded of some excellent advice from his dear mother,
God rest her soul. What she learned me of was that if I could not find something good to
say about somebody, then I should just keep my mouth shut.

So while The Reverend Tony may be thinking about it, he sure ain't gonna be talkin'
about it. Peace, love and margaritas, The Reverend Tony
June 10, 2005
Greetings,
The Lady Claire and I just have returned from Cancun with a true relic. Late Thursday
night at Carlos and Charlie’s I bought a tequila shot for The Virgin Mary or so she said. After
she vanished I kept the shot glass from which she drank and that Relic, still bearing The
Virgin’s lipstick, will be on display this Friday night at Matt’s in this special benefit for the
Ladies of the Night.
For a suggested donation of € 20 you or a loved one will receive a 20 x 25 cm
photograph, autographed of The Reverend Tony with The Virgin Mary’s Tequila Shot
Glass Relic.
The Murrah Misses will not be performing because of a terrible rash inflicted by the
genuine 100% Nigerian Naugahyde© costumes which apparently were not as genuine as
represented by Minister Ngozi, but that is my problem along with the Misses who will
retain psychotic if not physical scarfs for the rest of her lives.
Many of you may have heard about danger and lawlessness on our border with
Mexico like the recent murder of the chief of police in Nuevo Laredo on his first day on the
job!.
I am very pleased to report that Cancun is not nearly as lawless as the border at
Laredo and you can easily get used to carrying a concealed weapon. I did find The Lady
Claire a darling, little 3 shot 25 mm pistol in a cute thigh holster at the new Louis Vuitton
store in Cancun. First shot is Chanel No. 5 and the last 2 are hollow-point, mercury-filled,
pure lead dumb dumbs, which is sweet. Peace, love and tequila. The Reverend Tony

June 17, 2005
Greetings,
College football recruiting season is upon us which gives The Reverend Tony™
and opportunity to revive a former life.
Born in Austin ran for a little over a year and relied on the Birth Announcements in the
American-Spaceman. Did you know that at last count, the proud parents of Central Texas
had found over 30 different ways to spell Britney. Whoever said that this generation has
lost its creativity is WRONG.
The Reverend Tony™ announces The All Name Team™ with the selection of the
No. 1 quarterback name in the country

SPUD DICK
Spud Dick™ is a pro-style QB out of Indianapolis Central High School. I bet his
parents were especially proud to announce the birth of Baby Spud.
Everyone is encouraged to send in nominations for the All Name Team except for
residents of Louisiana where names like Q’MooShoo or L’Arethmaticette are common.
Spud will be with us tonight at Matt’s El Rancho, signing autographs and taking
Polaroids in blatant violation of many NCAA rules and regulations which is nice. Mr. DIck will
be escorted by the lovely and talented Mistress M who will be working in Austin this
weekend. Her schedule, suggested gratuities and some revealing lingerie photos are
available on the website at TheReverendTony.com.
FInally, many of you were skeptical of The Reverend Tony™’s encounter with The
Virgin Mary™. Also at TheReverendTony.com you can view a photo of The Relic of The
Virgin Mary at Carlos & Charlies which should convince even the most skeptical of you as
to the veracity of The Relic. Peace, love but Death by Bonga, The Reverend Tony
June 24, 2005
Greetings,
The Lady Claire and I are in Jackson, Mississippi for the Manship Family Reunion,
Seven Generations (it could be 8 by now with their fertility levels) Visit the website at
The Manship Family.

Scam of the Week™
Bring The Reverend Tony the head of Tom Cruise, detached pleaz, and you will
receive a € 75,000,000 reward!!!!!!! Upon verification of identity by Dr. Ngozi, Chief
Pathologist, St. Almas Hospital, Lagos, Nigeria, Minister Ngozi, Chief Finance Minister of
Nigeria, will wire transfer the reward to your bank.

Spurz Win!!!
Congratulations to the San Antonio Spurz and we know our friend Frank "Manu"
Garza is feeling no pain today. A victory by a team composed of mostly furiners is a
tribute to the attitude of tolerance that The Reverend Tony encourages. Although I would
ship Toné Toné Parker back to France if he doesn't develop a 15' pull-up jumper next
season. Peace, love and Spurz, I remain The Reverend Tony
PS - Mistress M says that All Name QB Spud Dick™ was all that he could be and
more.
July 1, 2005
Lady Claire and I are on the annual pilgrimage to visit the Relics of Oklahoma. The
Reverend Tony is very proud to be from Oklahoma where your entree is served with
cream gravy, ketchup or sometimes both.

Scam of the Week™
Fortunately for Minister Ngozi no one claimed the € 75,000,000 reward for the head
of Tom C because it popped off all by itself last week and not a moment to soon.
Unfortunately we have not heard the last about Tom C and not surprisingly the
revelations are about him and a certain lead singer of certain Top 40 band who has
embarked on a solo career reminiscent of the late George Michael after he left Wham.

HORNS WIN !!!!!!
How about those Horns, another College World Series title and another success for
Coach Garrido and second in 6 years at UT. You kind of knew they had a good chance to

go all the way when they had to and did beat Ole Miss twice, at Oxford, both elimination
games. Way to go Coach Augie, born in the year of the Tiger too.
Safety tip for the holiday weekend, when the police pull you over just remember to
tell the arresting occifer that you know The Reverend Tony and everything will work out just
fine. Unless and until, I remain The Reverend Tony
July 15, 2005
Greetings,
Sorry about missing last week but The Reverend Tony was recovering from the first
week of the Tour de France, what with everyone smuggling their grapes across the finish
line, if you know what I mean. Does anyone in the congregation know who came up with
bicycle pants and it better not be Tom Cruise.
You may have noticed that movie reviews are few and far between because there
are no movies out worth seeing unless you were waiting for Dodgeball Director's Cut which
released on DVD this week.

Scam of the Week™
Send $ 20 cash now before it's too late, NO QUESTIONS ASKED to PO Box
BR549, Battle Creek, Michigan 49016, ATTN: Rick Perry.
July 22, 2005
The Reverend Tony is pleased to announce an exciting opportunity exclusively for
Placibox users. Visit our website TheReverendTony.com for all of the exciting details,
FDA disclaimers and very fine print. Enjoy, The Reverend Tony
PS - And the Cherubum™ is made right here in Austin, Texas, on South Lamar

July 29, 2005

CHERUBUM™ BUSTED
Attorney General Abbott Wins Court Judgment With Six Colonic
Hydrotherapy Providers
Manufacturers, clinics in five cities to comply with health law
AUSTIN - Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott today announced agreed court
judgments against six defendants involved in the unlawful selling and clinical use of
prescription “colonic hydrotherapy” devices in five Texas cities.
WANT TO KNOW MORE? http://www.oag.state.tx.us/oagnews/release.php?id=822

Greetings,
What a total bummer, but rest assured that no one who ordered a Cherubum™ or
contacted Dr. Ngozi were reported to the Attorney General.
And this is just the tip of the proverbial iceberg according to a very highly placed and
completely unanimous source in the AGs office who I will refer to as "Deep Bum".
As usual it all started with an attempt to corner the market for colonic hydrotherapy
devices (CHDs) led by a ring from right here in River City. Want to know more please visit

the website (TheReverendTony.com) for the complete back story about the CHD
movement and an exclusive off-the-record interview with Deep Bum. (Parental Advisory)
Tonight at Matt's, Lady Claire will be showing off photos of her newest
granddaughter Melissa while the Allman Brothers perform their big hit of the same name,
live on the patio radio. Be there or be L7, Peace, love and fried shrimp. The Reverend
Tony
August 5, 2005
We are back to Mississippi so you will have to marg up without us. Lady Claire is
going to see her new granddaughter Melissa (who turns 18 on July 15, 2023 but she’s a
Rooster fellas) and we both are going to a wedding and the bride and groom are not even
related. (Aside - I actually did just see The Wedding Crashers and wanted to try out
some of their moves)
The Wedding Crashers **1/2
At the Alamo Drafthouse South Lamar (near the Cherubum™ manufacturing facility)
I would have given 3 stars but for the cheesy monster shark special effects and the
veritable plethora of naked breasts even Jane Seymour’s which are two.

Year of the Rooster
Because the Chinese is based on moon cycles unlike ours which is based on the
sun, the restaurant menu may mislead those of you born in January and February. For
example, the Year of the Rooster continues until January 28, 2006 which is New Year’s
Eve for the Year of the Dog and the blessed 60 year dog for those born in 1946 like our
last two president’s and most of the high school class of 1964.
Many of our congregation have been mesmerized by The Reverend Tony’s
revelations based on the Chinese astrology. If you would like to know more please to
consult The Complete Book of Chinese Horoscopes by Chris Marshall, ISBN
1556704909 available online but only through used book sellers like Borders.com and
ABE which is my fav at http://www.abebooks.com.
CAUTION #1 - Every animal sign has good qualities but also bad qualities to
balance things out. For example, those born in the year of the Rooster are loyal, observant

but can be egotistical while those born in the year of the Dog like our last two presidents,
are faithful, sincere but judgmental. Ok, 42 was probably born in the hour of the Snake
which is popular, charming, but can be dishonest but that is just a reasonable deduction from
the actions of the personality which do tend to follow the Chinese characteristics.
CAUTION #2 - The Reverend Tony’s use of the Chinese has actually precipitated
one divorce and predicted the source of discord in many other relationships. CAUTION
#3 - Before using the Chinese please take 2 PlaciBox©™, the Magenta pill, It Cures
Everything!!!, drink 2 or more margaritas for a week to 10 days and you should feel much
better.
COMING NEXT WEEK - FOOTBALL!!!
ALL-NAME HIGH SCHOOL STARS
Peace and love through clean living, I remain The Reverend Tony
PS - The Dukes of Hazzard ™ opens this weekend, finally, and The Reverend
Tony recommends it to you because Willie has a nice share of the production profits.
August 12, 2005
take 2

2005 ALL NAME TEAM - COLLEGE
This is one pretty much writes itself, direct from the pages of Street & Smith’s 2005
College Football yearbook the All Name Team - College. Last century, The Reverend
Tony opined on baby names in Born in Austin, at a time when each Sunday our local fish
wrap (Austin American-Spaceman or Spaceman for short) published the names of all
babies born in Austin. I never knew that there were so many different ways to spell
Britney/Brittany/Britni/Brytney/Britknee/etc. but from S&S I learned an equal number of
ways to spell Trey/Tre/Tres/Tra/Tré/etc.
Each of the honorees was projected as a starter for the upcoming season and the list
is limited to Division One. This is why neither I-Perfection Harris nor his brother Marvelous
made the list because they are not projected as starters. Please visit
TheReverendTony.com and cast your vote for the best name or suggest another.

OFFENSE
Quarterback Dustin Grutza, Cincinnati
Tailback

DeArrius Howard, Arkansas

Fullback

Victor Mann, Kansas State

Wide Out

Sinorice Moss, Miami
Synaric Steptoe, Arizona
Tito Pollice, Florida Atlantic

Tight End*

Jesus Tapia, Fresno State

Tackles

D’Brickashaw Ferguson, Virginia
Dartangon Shack, Fresno State

Guards

Arby Jones, Wake Forest
Lequalan McDonald, Baylor

Center

E.Z. Smith, Penn State

Place Kicker Sam Swank, Wake Forest
DEFENSE
Ends

Alnico Shiine, LA-Monroe
Sky Pruitt, North Texas

Tackles

Tank Tyler, North Carolina State
Marquay Love, Houston

Linebackers Rocky McIntosh, Miami
Ryan Gore, Temple
Cirglie Sincere, Florida Atlantic
Cornerbacks Jazzmen Williams, Boston College
Chazman Williams, LA-Monroe
Safeties

Jamal Fudge, Clemson
Dowayne Davis, Syracuse replacing All-Conference Diamond Ferri

Punter

Ken DeBauche, Wisconsin

*Sponsored by Cherubum™, Experience the difference internal cleansing makes.
August 19, 2005
The theme for tonight’s sermon is “What If the Hokey Pokey is What It’s All
About?” Donations are encouraged and will be accepted and spent accordingly.
Tonight is the last Full Moon before football season kicks off and traditionally the time

our pledges were taught to perform The Double Inverted Moon™ and the first of our
many chants, “I Was Born in the Woods”.
So take care on the highways and byways this weekend, especially tonight, and
remember that if you are pulled over by the coppers just repeat after The Reverend Tony:
“Occifer, I am a close personal friend of The Reverend Tony”
and everything will work out just fine.
Peace and love through clean living, The Reverend Tony
PS - Hurry before it’s too late and cast your VOTE for the All-Name College
Football Player of the Year at TheReverendTony.com. We are getting enough write-ins
for wide out DeMarius Bilbo, a Hobbit playing at Georgia Tech, that he is officially added to
the list.
August 26, 2005
Greetings,
The Lady Claire and I will be enjoying the hospitality of Le Big EZ this weekend to
celebrate her sister Belmont's birthday and the 4th anniversary of The Reverend Tony.
The menu for the weekend is:
Last night we ate at the Pelican Club for the Cippino which gets 3 Yums.
Today is Friday Lunch at Galatoire's followed by Belmont's dinner at the Chef's
Table of Commander's Palace which is nice, especially the Dessert Bomb at the end
where they serve one of every dessert on the menu and two cream brûlées which is
double special.
Saturday we drive to Chalmette a few miles past the Battle of New Orleans, to
graze at Rocky & Carlo's which has a sign in the only window which says "Ladies Invited".
We first grazed there many moons ago with our dear friends the Reynas and on the trip
there watched the filming of a scene from the TV series Mr. T and Tina.
Saturday night we dine at Ralph's on the Park known for soft shell crabs which are
almost in season. Then Sunday brunch back at Galatoire's ("Do you folks need a menu?”)
topped off with a Lucky Dog 4 Way at the airport before departure. Total calories are
estimated at 1,000,005. Laissez les bons temps rouler! The Reverend Tony.

PS -

The voting in the All Name Team - College is now closed and the ballots

have been tabulated and certified by the accounting firm of Ngozi & Anderson, LLP, Lagos,
Nigeria BR549. While the competition was supposed to be limited to current college
players the winner with way over 60% of the votes is

Spud Dick, Indianapolis Central
September 2, 2005
Greetings,
Please join us tonight for four generations of Lightseys from Mississippi, Lady
Claire's mother-in-law, Bertile, Albert, her ex, her daughter Meredith and the two
grandbabies, Grace and and Melissa, along with the Survivors from the Storm, Lady Claire
and The Reverend Tony.
While we celebrate our salvation many are totally without and not only on the coast
but both Baton Rouge and Jackson have doubled in size with refugees so contributions to
their Food Banks are good too. Margs at 7p. Peace, TRT

Escape from the Storm™
Greetings,

“Hurricanes aren’t too bad when one is trapped in New Orleans at
the Royal Sonesta with room service. Now that is what I call a Reverend
Tony disaster.”
That was the lead I wrote last Saturday morning, sitting on the veranda of the
Sonesta. But waiting for standby on the last flight out of New Orleans last Sunday before
The Storm, it felt more like the Titanic. We had even dined Saturday night at Galatoires, the
last meal they will serve for quite some time.
I have been trying to figure out why Lady Claire and I survived while so many
others were trapped or worst and the best I can come up with so far is so I could tell you
the story about the escape.
Sunday morning was perfect, not a cloud in the blue sky and not a soul at the Royal
Sonesta’s pool either which was strange because Saturday morning there were still people

hanging out from the night before, some of the Wives v Jocks were still attempting to mate.
Mayor Nagin was ordering a mandatory evacuation of everyone except emergency
personnel, the media and hotel guests so Claire ordered room service while I went to the
liquor store for more gin and wine and to Walgreens for snacks because I was not going to
pay mini-bar prices unless and until things got desperate.
It should not have but did surprise me to find everything boarded up except for the
Daiquiri bar of the Sonesta which was serving half price pitchers. That and the mention of
snakes coming out with a flood especially water moccasins, finally made me understand that
this might not turn out quite the way as I had first thought.
About 11am, after room service, nice hot showers and putting on our travel clothes,
and Lady Claire looked especially fine as is her custom, she took one suitcase and went
down to the front to start looking for a cab. I finished packing and joined her about 10
minutes later. While waiting, Claire and I were interviewed by Fox TV and Ben Crawford
saw us.
Since we were checked out, the Sonesta could not rent us a room or else violate the
law and since we were no longer hotel guests, then we were subject to the mandatory
evacuation. So we had no choice but to get to the airport because I was not going to spend
3-5 days at the Superdome.
There were only 5 of us still left at the hotel, Andrew, a way hung over real estate
guy from DC and two young ladies in their 20s who had found a rent car at the airport and
were then driving to Lafayette.

We had been trying to get a cab for over an hour when

out of the blue heaven came a van big enough for all five of us and our luggage. The driver
had a Haitian flag hanging from the rear view mirror and I think he was dealing drugs or
people or maybe both as he drove.
But he knew all the back roads including an alley and delivered us to the airport in
about 40 minutes. He even toted our luggage to the curb. Since it took Belmont and Frank
an hour and a half by interstate to reach the airport exit when they left at 4:30 AM Sunday
morning, we would not have made our flight without Mr. Haiti #1. Belmont and Frank made
it safely back to Jackson by noon Sunday but they were without electricity until late
Wednesday afternoon.
Southwest had already canceled our 5:30p flight and their 3:30p was full and had all

of the 4:30, 5:30, etc. on their standby list. But during the cab ride, the hung over guy got a
ticket to Houston on Continental so I called and got us on the 5:30p arriving in Austin at
9:45P which was not too bad. We ended up flying stand by on the 3:30p which was
Continental's next to last out of town.
Four Yums way up for Continental who had flown special support personnel in that
morning so that their local people could tend to their own business. I learned this from the
Agent at the gate who was based in Austin. He also told me that everyone flown in were all
flying out on the last plane which made us feel much better.
While we were checking through security, several buses pulled up and out swarmed
a lot of really large black people. My first reaction was that they were busing people from
the Superdome to the airport and in a sense that was correct. The Saints had chartered
planes to take their players, families and support personnel to San Antonio and also
escape the storm.

We took off about 3:45p in cloudy but not threatening weather and the

Superdome glittered in the distance as we headed home. Our luggage beat us to Austin
so we went straight to Matt's because I really, really did need a margarita.
So why were Lady Claire, The Reverend Tony and all of The Saints saved when
so many still don’t know what fate has in mind. Well maybe only to tell the story or more
likely because we had means. We had the cash to get the cab and get the cab to take us to
the airport. We had Continental Elite and a credit card. The Saints travel by charter.
The poor people who didn’t get out couldn’t get out because they had no means,
no transportation, they are infirm, old, many now dead and they had no way to get out.
Theirs is a miserable fate. So if you are so inclined please send a contribution to your local
food bank especially if your town will be sheltering refugees like Baton Rouge and Austin
will be.
But most importantly we had all of you praying for us, even the atheists and
agnostics. Thanks for all of your good vibrations, we could feel your energy. The Reverend
Tony
PS - The rising flood waters also dislodged the rats so vote now at
TheReverendTony.com, who wins in Snakes v Rats.

Photos from the Last Weekend in New Orleans

The Chef's Table at Commander's Palace with Adam our waiter and
Tory McPhail, chief chef and you can tell that because he has the tallest
hat. Belmont is in back between Frank and me.

The book Belmont is holding is
the Galatoire's story and she had
The Last Supper at Galatoire's them all sign it. Breaks my heart but it
with Bob our waiter.
does establish the provenance.

This is sunrise on Sunday morning the day before The Storm blew in
that Belmont took on their way back to Jackson. Belmont said that the
birds would fly in formation first one way and then the other, sounds
freaky.

September 9, 2005
Greetings,
Before the announcement of the latest scam, one more comment about the people
of New Orleans who chose to stay. They had to leave their pets behind because the
public shelters would not take pets. I could never leave my kitties behind and none of you
would either. When pets became allowed people started leaving. In Cuba refugees from a
hurricane are allowed to bring their pets (including chickens) and their TVs!
Lesson No. 1 - Save the Pets, Save the People!
As you may recall the original plan for the hurricane weekend was to consume one
million calories which did not occur but only because the Chalmette Battleground was
closed and therefore we did not lunch at Rocky and Carlo’s but listened to that french
woman sing at The Napoleon House. So that reduced the calorie intake by about 200,000
and for those of you interested Rocky and Carlo’s is gone too.
It will take a while to accept that Lady Claire and I attended the last Friday Lunch at
Galatoire’s and it was everything and more. We arrived about a quarter before noon and
the main room was packed with women dressed so fine, pearls, pearls, pearls girls
everywhere so went upstairs to the bar for a cocktail.
Sitting at the bar already was a 20s oriental in rep tie and khakis drinking a Martini up
with olives and reading his pathology text. Then a lawyer ordered "Dewars on the rocks and
make that a double" and his friend ordered a Manhattan while their lady friends drank
Cosmos.
Bob brought us the usual, garlic salads and souffle potatoes to start then Lady Claire
had the fish with jumbo lump crab and I had the strip rare. They served her so much jumbo
lump crab that she barely touched the fish.
Later in the afternoon the room starts to rock, more lawyers arrive and table hopping
starts in earnest. We left about 3pm just as it was beginning but we had to leave or miss
out on the Chef’s table at Commander’s Palace.
Friday evening was The Chef’s Table at Commander’s Palace and we arrived a bit
late but Ti Martin was waiting along with Chef Tory McPhail and our waiter Adam who later
agreed to participate in the five year unsupervised study required by the FDA for my latest
scam Sex Before Dinner™ which was in double secret pre-preliminary preproduction for

The Food Network until The Storm put it up on the shelf until The Big EZ is restored.
We will be holding auditions at Matt’s tonight for Sex Before Dinner™ but you
must actually have sex before you arrive because there is not really a good place for that at
the restaurant.
The Last Supper at Galatoire’s began about 7pm but unlike Friday Lunch the main
room was almost empty, we were probably the fifth table out of about 40. Bob brought us
soufflé potatoes without our even asking which is tres sweet. After many martinis and hugs
(the photos are on TheReverendTony.com) we retired earlier than usual because Belmont
and Frank were leaving for Jackson at 4:30 am which is way too early for me. Actually the
only reason we did not leave with them was that they came in Frank’s cute new Audi
convertible for the picnic to the Battleground and Rocky and Carlo's instead of the Sequoia
which would have been enough to accommodate all of us and our luggage.
The only good news about my Sooners losing to the Frogs last week is that Master
David K will be buying the margaritas tonight at Matt’s. Be there by 8p or get off the bus.
The Reverend Tony
PS - Most of us were high school Seniors in a prior lifetime so please visit the
TheReverendTony.com and reveal you favorite Senior Class song to (1) Dance to and (2)
Make out to. Peace, Out, TRT
September 16, 2005
Greetings,
This will be The Reverend Tony's last performance for a few weeks because of a
meeting with the Pope next Sunday at the Vatican for Him to drink from The Virgin Mary’s
Tequila Shot Glass Relic (see column of June 10, 2005). Who knew El Popo liked tequila?
Tonight at Matt's we will be entertaining another Division One recruit, Leon "Big Foot"
Posey, a punter out of Jackson, MS. He will be accompanied by his deep snapper Will
"Deep Snapper" Trapp and several ladies brought in special for the occasion.
But please note that we will marg about 9pm tonight because of travel
arrangements. See you then, Multo Margs, The Reverend Tony
PS - Please vote on your favorite high school Dance Song and Make-Out song at
the website. Ciao, The Reverend Tony from just south of freedom.

September 30, 2005
Saluti,
Tonight we celebrate Lancer’s birthday with margs at Matt’s. Toasts begin about
7pm.
The Reverend Tony™ will also discuss his planned audience with El Papa to view
The Relic of The Virgin Mary™ de Carlos y Charlies™. (June 17, 2005)

While The Reverend Tony™ did not actually meet with El Papa, who was in Milan
for Fashion Week and partying with Mr. and Mrs. D (M & CZJ) and those teen icons
Mistresses LL and HD. However Bruce, El Papa’s private secretary did view The Relic
but expressed doubt about the authenticity but did accept the Fendi suitcase full of Euros

provided by Minister Ngozi especially for the occasion. (Aside - It is also now clear that
Minister Ngozi receives a substantial portion of his Euros from the sale of Louis Vs and
Fendis on the streets of IT by a swarm of round-headed Africans. Isn't it just amazing what
exquisite work can be produced by a well trained child labor force? Kathi Lee must be
soooo jealous)
We were very very proud of the performance of our Governor Rick “Buoni Capelli”
Perry during Hurricane Rita which was pretty much all CNN had to broadcast. Put a little
more pomade in his hair and dream about Ronald Reagan and Death Valley Days. Or as
Enrico Fermi once put it in scientific terms “Voce Ricca + Buoni Capelli = Il Vice Presidente!”
Amore e capire di pace, Sempre, Il Reverend Toné Toné™
October 7, 2005
Just wondering how Tom DeLay will answer the proverbial question from his new
and very big cellmate “Do you want to be the husband or the wife?” Visit
TheReverendTony.com and vote early and vote often.
OU-Texas weekend will never be the same once the game is moved from the
State Fair and one big reason is the demise of The Turkey Leg Paradigm™ which I use
to predict the winner. To many of the congregation the turkey leg is pretty much at the
bottom of anything that you would eat especially in public and in front of your fiends. But I
have found that the game is more often than not won by the team with the most number of
fans eating turkey legs before the opening kickoff.
Which may explain why OU has been on a streak lately. Turkey legs are something
of a delicacy in Oklahoma as one of the few foods that is not flaked and formed such as hot
dogs, hamburgers, meatloaf and fish sticks.
Once released Hot Tub DeLay can easily find work on the midway at the State Fair
either as a Carney or he could replace Turtle Boy at the Freak Show. Turtle Boy’s skin
was covered with what appeared to be scales and “He walks, he talks, he crawls on his
belly like a reptile.” Hot Tub could handle that don’t you think?

But the all-time favorite was the late Princess Uraana, The Ape Girl, “See a
beautiful, young girl transformed before your very eyes into an ugly, horrible gorilla or ape!.
You can see the hair grow, covering her breasts, both breasts, until it covers every inch of
her voluptuous young body.”
I say the late Princess Uraana because someone filed suit against The Gorilla
Illusion Act claiming that it was a fraud because the gorilla or ape was in fact a person in a
gorilla or ape costume. Duh!
Finally for those of you lucky enough to attend please remember that it is a NOON
kick-off so The Turkey Leg Paradigm™ should be even more accurate because anyone
eating a turkey leg before lunch is ready for some football. Whack a frog/chicken for The
Reverend Tony, Arrivederci.

October 14, 2005
Buon Giorno,
With The Bird Flu aka H5N1™ almost upon us, The Reverend Tony™ will be
passing out free samples of PlaciBox©™, the Magenta pill, It Cures Everything!!!™ which
does cure The Bird Flu aka H5N1™ as proven by years of experimentation at The
Nigerian Bird Flu Clinic™ by Dr. Wilhelm Ngozi. Dr. Ngozi has been so successful in
developing The Cure™ primarily because he invented The Bird Flu aka H5N1™. I
believe it is what they call in the advertising business The Necessary Evil™.
To cure The Bird Flu aka H5N1™ take two PlaciBox©™, the Magenta pill, It
Cures Everything!!!™ in the evening along with two fresh lime margaritas, such as Matt's
serves, for 7-10 days and you will be cured. Begin tonight about 7:30 p.m.. Peace, love
and bonga, The Reverend Tony.
PS - The Turkey Leg Paradigm™ did a piss poor job of predicting the outcome of
the game last week because even though the Good Sooners eating turkey legs
outnumbered the Evil Horns 3 to 1, the Evil Horns still administered a bare bottom
spanking to the Good Sooners. The Evil Horns are now the front runner to sign All-Name
QB Spud Dick™.
October 21, 2005
Greetings,
Another home football weekend this time against Los Raiders Rojos™ from Tech
de Tejas™ with the scary running around throwing up everywhere with the silly football
knickers AND they will taunt you a second time.
What that means for those of you at Matt's tonight be prepared for at least a 2
margarita wait so you may want to order a small RIck Perry™ too. (The Rick Perry™ is not
on the menu but is a small Bob™ with the meat on the side)
Lady Claire and I will continue The World Tour™ tonight in San Antonio for The St.
Mary's Law School Reunion™. Next week The Reverend Tony will reveal the rumor I
circulated at said reunion about the St Mary's grad (either CD or DC, the vision was not
clear and in stereo) who is on the very short list for W's next appointment to the Supreme
Court in the event Harriet Miers does not work out. Margs for all and all for Margs™, I

remain always The Reverend Tony
PS - Next week is the annual Halloween Costume Contest and The Reverend
Tony is setting the bar pretty high unless a couple comes as the scariest thing I have heard
about in a long time "Bush/Cheney 2008" and I'm talking about Laura/Lynne!!! Hey, why
not, they are each more competent than their husbands and Laura used to be a chain
smoker too, if you know what I mean.
October 28, 2005
Greetings,
Tonight at Matt’s, The Reverend Tony™ will announce that negotiations with The
Vatican™ are almost complete to acquire the naming rights to The Sistine Chapel which will
be known for at least the next 20 years as The Reverend Tony's Sistine Chapel™.
And to raise the money, € 7,000,000 per year, The Reverend Tony™ will auction
off face rights to the art on the ceiling of The Reverend Tony's Sistine Chapel™. For
instance, you must be prepared to bid more than € 3,000,000 per year to top Joe
Jamail™ for the face on The Big God™ touching Adam, otherwise The Big God™ will be
looking a lot like Joe Jamail™ for at least the next 20 years.

The Reverend Tony™ does have the exclusive renewal option for the naming/face
rights and the right of first refusal on any sale of the facilities which The Reverend Tony™
would move to Las Vegas to become Elton’s Lounge in The Reverend Tony’s Sistine
Chapel™ at Caesar’s Palace. Contributors will, of course, be included on the VIP list for

opening night, both preparty and afterparty.
Auction starts promptly at 8ish, margs are available upon arrival. Always, The
Reverend Tony
November 4, 2005
The Reverend Tony™ is pleased to announce two new couples to join up for the
five year unsupervised study required by the FDA for approval of Sex Before Dinner™.

Photo Courtesy of MSNBC
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/9884681/
Yes, it is true. Just before the State Dinner last Wednesday night these couples
had sex and you can tell by the glow especially Prince C, who is just radiant.
Sex Before Dinner™ is the American version of the popular French TV show
Sexe avant des Escargots which translates into english as Sex before Snails which would
just not sell. The French point of view, and well taken I might add, is that sex is much better

before a dinner with snails on the menu .
You may ask "The Reverend Tony, how can I participate in this five year
unsupervised study required by the FDA for approval of Sex Before Dinner™?" It is
very simple, send no money now* and agree that for the next five years you will have Sex
Before Dinner™ at least three times per week and report the effect, if any, that Sex
Before Dinner™ had on your dining experience.
Please send your weekly report to SexBeforeDinner@TheReverendTony.com.
The Reverend Tony will analyze all of the results for inclusion in a coffee table book to be
published by the FDA at the end of the five year unsupervised study. Peace, love and
Sex Before Dinner™, The Reverend Tony™
November 11, 2005
Greetings,
This will be the final appearance of the month for The Reverend Tony™ as the world
tour continues next weekend in Memphis/Oxford for the Ole Miss v LSU game.
Tonight The Reverend Tony™ will be again be passing out samples of

PlaciBox©™, the Magenta pill, It Cures Everything!!! which has now been approved to
treat the dreaded pig flu by the NDA (Nigerian Drug Administration which does not require a
five year unsupervised study).

(see burst of October 14, 2005)

So if you plan on being around swine, Tom DeLay or a University of Arkansas
football game, The Reverend Tony™ would suggest that you protect yourself by taking
two PlaciBox©™ each morning, drink plenty of fluids especially margaritas, get plenty of
rest and The Reverend Tony™ guarantees that within a week to 10 days you will be cured
or double you monkey back.
Bidding for face on The Big God™ in The Reverend Tony's Sistine Chapel™ is
moving right along and Lady Oprah has even toped the € 3,000,000 per year which Joe
Jamail™ bid for the face on The Big God™. The Reverend Tony™ will keep you posted
on the flip side along with excerpts from the reports of the first participants in the Sex
Before Dinner™ study. Peace, love and bonga, I remain The Reverend Tony™
PS - Home football game tomorrow against the Kansas Jaychicks so congregate at
Matt’s by 7:30p and don’t be late or the bus may leave without you

November 18, 2005
Greetings,
With The Thanksgiving Holiday™ arriving next week, The Reverend Tony™ was
hoping to bring the congregation an new and delectable main course for the feast, fried

Nutria™ but was unable to find any recipe that did not sound like Chef Tell™, the one
minute chef on the 6 o'clock news back in the 80s who went something like this (and he
spoke in a heavy Austrian accent)
"Welcome, tonight you shall learn how to cook a lovely filet of flounder in a lemonbuerre sauce. First take a nice flounder. Then you filet the flounder and saute the flounder
over medium heat in a lemon-buerre sauce. Enjoy!"
So here is the best fried Nutria™ recipe The Reverend Tony™ could find after
extensive googling
Ingredients
one medium Nutria™, skinned and detailed (about 40 pounds)
salt and pepper
Cooking
Place the Nutria™ big tub of hot oil preferably lard and peanut oil in equal parts at
325º and cook for 1 hour per pound until done, approximately 40 hours. You may need to
about more oil. Enjoy!

Walking in Memphis
Lady Claire and I will be in Memphis for the LSU - Ole Miss game Saturday night in
Oxford. Those of you old enough may remember that two years ago at the same game
The Reverend Tony™ predicted that either Eli Manning would win the Heisman trophy that
day or LSU ™would play my Sooners™ for a national championship at the Sugar Bowl™
in New Orleans™ and they kicked our ass but we did get to the Big Dance™ which I hope
the UT fans in the congregation have a chance to enjoy this year.
Please visit the website (TheReverendTony.com) and enjoy the last week of Joe
Jamail™ as the Big God™ at The Reverend Tony™'s Sistine Chapel™ because he has
been officially outbid and I cannot reveal the high bidder other than to say she offered

€ 4,500,000 when Mr. Jamail™ offered only € 3,000,000 (Matt's El Rancho, October 28,
2005) but she also included 10% of the gross revenue from sales of her upcoming
publication, The Gospel of O™ which is so sweet The Reverend Tony™ could not refuse
and she is a lady. From a bit south of freedom I remain, The Reverend Tony™

November 25, 2005
Greetings,
While pondering the rhetorical question “Why does the US of A always get
involved in situations where the only company capable of doing the work is Halliburton™?”
The World Tour™ continues where the wind comes sweeping down the plains and
the burgers have fried onions. If you like your food with gravy or ketchup or both then you
will love Oklahoma especially El Reno which is famous for the way they serve hamburgers
with fried onions grilled into the beef, yummy. And Sid’s Diner even has a small shrine to
The Reverend Tony™.

Scam of the Week ™
Vote Early, Vote Often - Money will be of no object for either Joe Jamail™ or Lady
O™ so the choice of The Big God™ at The Reverend Tony™'s Sistine Chapel™ must
rest on artistic merit of which The Reverend Tony™ is a bit short.
So please visit TheReverendTony.com and vote for The Big God™ at The
Reverend Tony™'s Sistine Chapel™.

Joe Jamail™

Lady O™

LSU 40 - Ole Miss 7
Sporting events and especially football games bring out the most interesting food in
people such as The Turkey Leg Paradigm™ (The Reverend Tony™ October 7, 2005)
But even The Reverend Tony™ had never before seen much less thought
appropriate the very popular BBQ Pulled Pork Nachos with Sausage™ which is exactly
like it sounds, beginning with a layer of tostado circles, add BBQ Pulled Pork then liquid
cheese product topped with jalapenos and sausage. If one of these Gut Bombs™* does
not plug the dike then take two Placibox™©, The Magenta Pill, It Cures Everything™ for
seven to 10 days and you will feel much better.

Fried Nutria™
Thanks to Prince Bill C of Harlem formerly Hot Springs, Arkansas, for a reminder that
The Reverend Tony™ recipe is for a “farm raised” Nutria such as you find in Kentucky and
Tennessee and that if you are using a “free range” Nutria which predominate in Louisiana
and Arkansas then you should fry it for another 10 to 15 minutes per pound and definitely
add more lard/oil. A very important safety tip from Prince Bill C of Harlem.
Matt’s El Rancho will begin its holiday run next Friday with a performance by none
other than Tony Bennett. Peace, love and bbq pork nachos for all, I remain The Reverend
Tony™

December 2, 2005
Greetings,
The real Reverend Anthony “Tony” Talavera is alive and relocated to New Iberia
although I cannot report well because he lost everything like about 75% of the people in
New Orleans. Please visit Reverend Talavera at http://www.frenchquarterwedding.com/
Commanders Palace may reopen by March and the levees may be repaired to
Category 3 strength by the start of hurricane season next June.
But fear not because The Reverend Tony’s Fabulous Research Laboratory™ in
Lagos, Nigeria is working around the clock on a Hurricane Strength™ version of

Placibox™©, The Magenta Pill, It Cures Everything™.
Dr. Ngozi, chief of fabulous research at The Reverend Tony’s Fabulous
Research Laboratory™ believes that just two (2) Placibox™© dropped into the eye of
the hurricane will cause the hurricane to coagulate into a solid block that will sink straight to the
bottom. Voila, la hurricane est fin!
But The Reverend Tony™ needs your financial help to provide the funds needed
to complete this in time for the next hurricane season. Give early, give often to The
Reverend Tony™ or send cash to P.O. Box BR 549, Battle Creek,Michigan

Scam of the Week™
Tony Bennet™ will be performing the early show tonight at The Elephant
Room™ and The Reverend Tony™ has arranged with the proprietor Flash Master
Winky Dave Chamberdog™ to graciously DOUBLE™ his prices during this special
event honoring the fabulous work going on at The Reverend Tony’s Fabulous
Research Laboratory™ in Lagos, Nigeria,

Holiday Gift Idea
The Reverend Tony™ has acquired a limited supply of reconditioned
Cherubums™ for that hard-to-shop-for couple, so order early and order often.
(http://www.cherubum.com/)

Fried Nutria™
Mistress C of Round Rock has actually tried the recipe and reports that you need
only fry Nutria for 50 minutes per pound because it will continue to cook after removal from
the boiling oil.
She also says that the technique works well with beaver but leave the tail on during
frying to make removal from the boiling hot oil easier. Thanks for the tips Mistress C.
Please join Lady Claire™ and The Reverend Tony™ tonight in The Big Room™
at Matt’s El Rancho™ after the Tony Bennet™ show at The Elephant Room™ and enjoy
an overpriced drink courtesy of Flash Master Winky Dave Chamberdog™. Peace, love
and soul, I remain The Reverend Tony™
PS - Please visit the website at The Reverend Tony™ and vote early and often
for The Big God™ at The Reverend Tony™'s Sistine Chapel™.
Joe Jamail™

or

Lady O™

or

Other™*

* Except Tom “Hot Tub” Delay and Tom Cruise
December 7, 2005
Greetings,
The grandchildren Grace and Melissa are in town so The Reverend Tony™ will have
a special midweek performance at Matt's tonight, Usual time, usual suspects. TRT
PS - Friday night I will reveal my special super recipe for Jerktria™ or jerky made from
leftover fried nutria. Enjoy, The Reverend Tony™
December 9, 2005
Greetings,
ARE YOU READY FOR SOME JERKTRIA™? Here is the recipe from
the super fabulous secret kitchen at The Reverend Tony™
1 pound of fried Nutria™ cut into strips about 8” long and 2” wide if you know what I
mean and I think that you do!

Marinate overnight in 4 oz Worcestershire sauce, 4 oz olive oil, 4 cloves crushed
garlic and 16 oz Big Red Soda™.
Preheat oven to 98º and simmer for 6 days or until dry. Enjoy
The Big God™ at The Reverend Tony™'s Sistine Chapel™.
Voting closes next year so Vote Early, Vote Often at The Reverend Tony™ for
Joe Jamail™

or

Lady O™

or

Other™*

* Except Tom “Hot Tub” Delay and Tom Cruise

Scam of the Week™
Tony Bennet™ will be again be performing an early show tonight at The Elephant
Room™ and Flash Master Winky Dave Chamberdog™ has graciously agreed to
TRIPLE his prices during this special event so please join The Reverend Tony™ at Matt’s
El Rancho and sample some of The Reverend Tony™'s

JERKTRIA™.

Peace, love and Placibox™©, I remain The Reverend Tony™
PS - Sorry that the super special offer for The Cherubum™ has sold out but The
Reverend Tony™ is hoping for another shipment in time for Valentine’s Day.

December 16, 2005
Greetings to all and to all a good night,

Christmas™ Gift Ideas
1.

Regrettably our most popular item The Cherubum™ is on back order and

we are so very behind in our deliveries that it will in all probability be Valentine's Day™
before you and yours can enjoy the benefits of The Cherubum™.
2.

But the Nutria Fryer™ is available for delivery before Christmas™ with

FREE SHIPPING AND HANDLING. Chrome plated with brass accents this 55 gallon
baby is perfect for frying even a large (60 pounder) Nutria™. Now SAFE™ for indoor
use to help reduce your hearing bill and give your home that fresh fried holiday smell that
will soon become a Christmas™ tradition. Try It, You'll Like It?

3.

The Big God™ at The Reverend Tony™'s Sistine Chapel™ is still in play

with a current top bid of only € 7,500,000 per year on a 20 year deal. Hurry and place your
bid before we end up with you know who as The Big God™.
4.

The Sex Before Dinner™ coffee table book will NOT be available for

delivery this holiday season because The Reverend Tony has been sued in British court
by one Prince C to enjoin publication of some fabulous photos purporting to be Prince C
and Lady L in flagrante delicto as first suggested by The Reverend Tony (© November 4,
2005).

Last Chance for Romance Tonight
Tonight is the last scheduled performance of the year for The Reverend Tony in The
Big Room™ at Matt’s El Rancho™ where and when I will reveal my 6 Suggestions™ for
whoever is stupid enough to be the next Pepsident™ of the United States™. For
instance:
1.

To reduce automobile traffic, The Reverend Tony suggests banning all cell

phone use, including handsfree, on the public road with punishment similar to DWI or a
good old fashioned flogging.
2.

Prescription medications, The Reverend Tony suggests that pharmaceutical

companies in exchange for The 17 Year Monopoly™ on the medication, give the US
guvment most favored nation pricing AND the cost of advertising could not be included in
the price. The Reverend Tony would also cut in half the time required to process new
drugs such as the miracle drug Placibox™©, The Magenta Pill, It Cures Everything™
which will be grandfathered from these fabulous new regulations.
3.

To conclude the War on Iraq™, The Reverend Tony suggests . . . . .

Sorry but you’ll have to come by Matt’s tonight for The Rest of The Story™. Margs
early, margs often. Buon Natale, The Reverend Tony
December 23, 2005
Greeting and felicitations,
January 29, 2006 begins the Year of the Dog so please join The Lady Claire and
The Reverend Tony™ in San Francisco for the Chinese New Year Parade, Saturday,

February 11, 2006 courtesy of Southwest Airlines™. This is the 60th year for The Dogs
who were the very first of the Baby Boomer™ generation and are responsible, right or
wrong, for our last two Pepsidents™.
Lady Claire is really sick of Nutria™ even the pate’ and she will not even consider
the latest creation from The Kitchens of The Reverend Tony™, that being Vealtria where
we keep the Nutria™ in small cages so they cannot move which makes the meat sooooo
tender and juicy, if yo know what I mean.
So who cares what Lady Claire thinks, this Christmas I know that Santa Claus™ will
really enjoy a fried Nutria™ along with a nice glass of Merlot.
The Reverend Tony™ has this last parting thought for this holiday season “Oh
please God, let the Longhorns™ cover.” Good night and good riddance.
December 30, 2005

New Year’s Eve Eve
There will be No Matt’s tonight because Lady Claire is undergoing a voluntary
lobotomy and will be in rehabilitation from 4 to 6 weeks.
The Reverend Tony had planned to celebrate New Year’s Eve Eve at Lady S and
Prince C and unveil the world premier of The Reverend Tony’s White Tiger line of formal
wear but alas.

Rose Bowl Game Prediction
Bet early and bet often because you heard it straight from The Reverend Tony
Players Club that The University of Texas™ Longhorns will win if they can score more
points than The Trojans™ from The University of Southern California. And can you believe
that USC would allow a condom maker to acquire the naming rights to their team without first
offering those naming rights to The Reverend Tony™ who would change their team name
to either “The Oprahs™” or “The Tony Blair Project™”.

New Year’s Eve
Please celebrate responsibly and if your are pulled over by A Copper™ just
remember to say “Occifer, I happen to be a close personal friend of Rick Perry™” and
things will turn out just fine.

New Year’s Resolutions
1.

No mention of The Cherebum™ until after Valentine’s Day because the

supply has mysteriously dried up.
No mention of Nutria™, fried or otherwise, until Hormel™ agrees to market

2.
Spamtria™.
3.

No mention of Spud Dick™ in the presence of Mistress M.

New Orleans™
If you are looking for something to do with that gift card from Barnes y Noble or
Amazon The Reverend Tony recommends Williams-Sonoma

New

Orleans: Authentic Recipes Celebrating The Foods Of
the World

as much for the beautiful photography of our lost city as for the food

memories.
And by the way, on page 109 is a photo of the bellman at the Royal Sonesta who
found our cab to the airport and on pages 136-137 is Galatoire’s main room featuring Bob,
our waiter at the last meal. Galatoires reopens on New Years Day.

Feliz Año Nuevo, Nouvelle Année Heureuse, Nuovo Anno Felice
Ano Novo Feliz, Glückliches Neues Jahr, Glad Ny År, Gung Hay Fat Choy
All aboard the LovePeace Train, Woo, Woo, The Reverend Tony

